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ft(ffiRVBE HOME
ILrd Appoints Widow Of /

[ate Superintendent To P
Operate County Home

1

m(l other candidates Is
Hjk W. T. Powell was appointed c

^BLjntendent of the county home I1
board of county commission-1 c

in regular session here on Mon. 11

^. t0 fill out the unexpired. term 11
ber bt? husband. Col W. T. Pow. I

on Saturday, August h
wuuu~K'following a stroke of paralysis (j

Krh he suffered the previous day. c

^Mtke appointment of Mrs. Powell I j
^Le by unanimous approval of the a

BT-C after a number of citizens i

. appeared before the governing c

jB^'y to Pa-V tribute to tlie memory j

the former superintendent and

K the ability of his wife who had ,

Bgisted liini for more than fifteen t

Bf;rs in caring for tit? inmates con.

^Ked to the home.

^ Although there had been rumors

B: a number of men out for the IJ
^Kb of superintendent of tlte home, L

ere were no candidates to file ap. j
^nation before the board when it J ?

are known that Mrs. Powell de-11
^E-ed to continue her service at the jC
^Estitution for the poor and unfor-l

Trlbuies of respect to the memory Is
Bk'Mt. Powell and to the capability I'
K: Mrs. Powell came from C. C I *

^ Hunter. Clerk of Court Jolin D. I *

^Eewell. Auditor P. M. Stallings, I *
^mohn L. Skinner and others wholc
^Edded that these spokesmen had 18
^Bolced their sentiments. Before the j
^ nestrng was called to order Dr. G. I f

sntvarpd before the body)
IHi. 1UHWWU UVJ.V-..

Imdexpressed the hops that relolutionsof respect for the deceased
Lperintendent be drawn up, which
as done and which will appear in

pother column of this paper.
[other matters before the comLssionerswere of more or less a

lutine nature. The minutes in full

r[All members present.
The minutes of August 3rd and
p were read and approved.
It appearing that Mrs. Mattie L.
Ukley has listed in Judkins towntipfor the year 1930 40 acres of
cd known as the Pryor Watson

pee. when in fact there are only
I acres; it is upon motion duly
isde and seconded ordered that
ts. Crinkley receive a reduction of
acres and that she receive a tax
fund for the year 1930 on said 6
res.
Ordered that Mr. Walter Allen be
id the sum of $4.00 for the burial
a child of Charlie Davis, a paur £
MY .T IT PoccVioll
..w. A tvoviite-ii c*v, va ^v" C.Hire the board relative to the Gin <

store property located at Wise t
requested a reduction in valua- cHoc On account of clerical error; iH is upon motion duly seconded,H-::ed that the store building re- 1

Have a reduction in valuation ofB.OOO for the year 1930. It is further^Bcered that he be charged with oneHuir.g station and valued at $1000H>: the year 1931.Bordered that Mr. E. A. SkillmanHe relieved of $500 personal proper- c
H' listed against him in Smith Creek 1

Ordered that Mr. J. W. Mayfield, 2
H, receive a reduction of $1000 val- 1
Htion on his pool room fixtures in 1^Be town of Warrenton; this reduc- 1

$n being granted upon the opinH-of the County Attorney on ac *
°* said pioperty being inHrrectlylisted for the year 1930. '

|Q" account of clerical error it is 1
tiered that S. W. Goode receive a 5

^Phction to $50.00 on his two acre 1

^Fc- ® Sixpound Township; same I
ving been valued at $150.00. --

1
Ordered that Mrs. Etta Shearin 1
1 Placed on the Mother Aid and !

;' 56.00 by the county. '
h appearing that Mr. R. R. HechtH* sold 36 acres of land; 'and it 1
H appearing that said 36 1

^B';gare listed twice; it is ordered '
receive a credit of 36 acres 1

530 per acre valuation. 1l^pon mr\ti/\^ u.1
uommissioner |^Btner. seconded by CommissionerB *5 Mrs. w. T. Powell was nomi- 1^B^ to succeed her late husband,^B T. Powell, as Supt. of theHome for the remainder oftom for which Mr. Powell was !^B"^', there being no opposingB*' ^rs- Powell was unanimouslySupt. of the County HomeB '-he remainder of Mr. Powell's

B^ertd that the Smith CreekBr^'P insolvent tax list be acV-
l?rder6d that the 1931-32 six

school term budget forB^*1 °tttlay and Debt Service be

^^io»ned to meet Thursday 1
JOS. C. POWELL,!
Clerk Ex-Officio. 1

__

®
Children Needed In
Cotton Fields; Asks
Earlier School Recess
Meeting in regular session at

barrenton on Monday the Board of
Education instructed SuperintenlentJ. Edward Allen to write to
ichool committeemen asking them
f possible to work out some plan
>f work that would allow the schools
o close at 2:30 o'clock elach day
luring the cotton picking season
hat the children might aid in the
harvesting of the crop.
This Action came after J. V.

5hearin prominent farmer, had ap>earedbefore the boiard, pointing
>ut that due to shortage of money
hat the children were needed to
iid in picking cotton. He asked that
f it were feasible that the schools
>pen earlier and close earlier durngthe cotton picking period.
The Board refused ia request of

W. P. Alston of Warrenton that he
>e given a monoply of selling class
ings in Warren schools in considerationof certain concessions in
jrice. Reason for refusal, as stated
>y the members, was that it wished
o do nothing that could be contruedas encouraging the purchasngof school jewelry under present
onditions.
Mr. Alston requested that a truck

>e sent beyond the old Connell
;chool house in the Fork section
n order that children might be
jrought from his farm. The board
'oted not to take such action. Mr.
Uston declared it his intention to
ompel the Board to send the truck
lc hp rpnupsted.

Routing of school trucks came in I
or discussion by members
The Board reviewed appropriation

or instructional supplies provided
>y the State and the needs of the
everal types of schools. Considering
he preponderance high school
itudents in white schools, the
ninutes read, and the legal requirenentsthat accredited high schools
>e furnished certain items in order
o maintain their standing, it was

>rdered that $3.85 per teacher be
>rovided for instructional supplies
n the colored schools and $7.65 in
vhite schools at expense! off the
:ounty and state.
It was ordered that the State

Board of Equalization be asked to
review its allottment of funds for
nstructional service, white elemen;aryteachers, it being jfelt that
here must be some mistake to
:ause the present shortage in that
und.
J. H. Gardner, lowest bidder, was

iwarded contract as school repairnan.His bid was $495.
The chairman and secretary were

tuthorized to borrow in anticipation
)f collection of taxes for capital
mtlay items in 1931-32 budget to
he amount of approximately $1,100,so that schools may have equip-
nent with which to work.

Welfare Officer
Asks That Gifts Be
Confined to County

"Many deserving and interesting
:ases in Warren county need aid,"
tfiss Lucy I. Ldach, welfare officer,
vrites this week in asking that citi:ensconfine their contributions to
ocal agencies in order that the peo)leof this county will receive the
jenefits of the gifts.
The message from the welfare officerfollows:
"Many deserving and interesting

;ases in Warren county need aid.
Vloney is needed to buy books for
school children, and mlany school
children have no decent clothes to

?o to school in. Money is needed
:or medical attention for the poor.
Many have good gardens but absolutelyno money in case of sicknessor misfortune of any kind.
"At the last meeting of the WarrenCounty Welfare bolard the

members decided to urge Warren

;ounty citizens to keep their money
ind old clothes in the county. The

poor in our county are our responsibilityand we need not expect aid
from outside agencies this year, as

nther counties have their own problemsand financial responsibilities.
"If any individual or organiza-

tion wish to help our work, kindly
send check to Miss Gayle Tarwater.
If any prefer helping some parti.
cular case, I will be glad to tell
them of cases needing aid."

E. S. ALLEN IMPROVING
Friends of Mr. E. S. Allen are

glad to learn that he is expected
to return this week from Richmond
where he has been in a hospital for

several weeks on account of a run

down condition.

DAUGHTER BORN

Born to Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Boltonon Sept. 2nd, a daughterVivianD&ndridge.
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W.G. ELLINGTON
IS STILL MISSING

Police Unable to Locate FormerWarrenton Man Who
Disappeared Last Week

NO OLUES ARE FOUND
Efforts on the part of police, radio

broadcasting and newspaper publicityhave failed to shed any light
on the strange disappearance of
Williard G. Ellington, 30-year-old
son of W. C. Ellington, who has
beeing missing since Wednesday of
1 o of ttmolr tt?V»AV4 V»<-v
xciot/ wcciv wiicu lie iciu a uiug otuic

at Rocky Mount, where he was employed,to come to Warrenton for a
visit to his relatives.

Belief of foul play has been expressedby his father and by the
Rocky Mount police force which
inaugurated a search for the missingdrug clerk when he failed to
return to work Monday morning
and it was learned that he had not
been seen at Warrenton.

Little hope for the well being of
Mr. Ellington was entertained yesterdayafternoon by his father who
stated that his son usually informedhim when he was contemplating
a trip and informed him as to his
whereabouts. The theory that he
wlas robbed and killed while on the
way to Warrenton was avanced by
the Rocky Mount police on Wednesdayafter their efforts to get a
trace of the missing man by local
search and through State agencies
failed.
Mr. Ellington asked his employers

at the Rocky Mount drug store to
permit him to visit his relatives in
Warrenton and promised to return
early Thursday. When he had not
returned Sunday, his brother, W.
V. Ellington, learned from his parentsthat Ellington had not visited
Warrenton. No trace could be found
of Mr. Ellington and Wednesday
and Thursday broadcasting stations
began a search for him after newspapershad carried accounts of his

disappearanceDescribedas five feet ten, light
straight hair, weight 130 pounds,
and has a peculiar red birth mark
on left wrist, Mr. Ellington left
Rocky Mount wearing a light grey
suit and straw hat. It is not known
how he left Rocky Mount, but he
was without an automobile and it
is thought that he was hitch-hiking.
His employers could iadvance no

reason why he should have left suddenly.They said he was an industriousworker and they liked his
service. He worked steadily at the
store for two years.

Co-Op Receiving
Agents Meet Here^

Receiving agents in this section
for the North Carolina Cotton
Growers Association met in the
Kiwanis dining room at Hotel War.
ren on Tuesday night for supper
and to receive instructions from M.
G. and H. M. Slicer of the Raleigh
office. The outlook for the associationis the best in the history of
the organization. George R. Frazier,
field agent commented following
the meeting.
Receiving agents here for the

meeting Tuesday night vfere W.
K. Alston, Littleton; J. W. Person,Macon; W. V. Hicks, Norlina;
H. W. Holt, Wise; L. O. Robertson,Warrenton; J. P. T. Harris,
Vaughan and George. R. Frazier,
field representative.

Black Cats Earn
Funds For Library

Between $25 and $30 will be added
to the coffers of the Warren County
Memorial library as a result of the
dance given at Hotel Wlarren last
Friday night under the auspices of
the Black Cat Club for the benefit
of the county's reading institution.
It is expected that the library will
receive its gift as soon as a few incidentalsin connection with expenditureshJave been settled, Miss Sara
Howard Ward, treasurer of the
philantropich organization, said
yesterday.

Eels Cause Autos i

To Skid On Bridge
NIANTIC, Conn., Sept. 9..Just

so long as fishermen left only the
remains of their daytime catches on

the bridge over Niantic river here,

things were all right. But when the

night anglers, fishing at night, left
eels in the roadway, things came to

a pretty pass. Two or three auto accidentscaused by machines skiddingover eels led to selectmen of

the town putting a ban on night
fishing from the bridge.
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Only One Case On
Recorder's Court

Docket Monday
With one case removed from the

channels^'of law before it reached
Recorder's court docket and anotherpostponed until the following
week on account of the absence of
the arresting officer, Judge W. W.
Taylor had a light session of court
on Monday morning when only one

dase was brought before him for
Judgement.
"Snowball" Jones, Warrenton

negro arrested last week by Deputy
John Cary Davis after a pint of
whiskey had been discovered in his
home, and placed under bond by
Magistrate Macey Pridgen escaped
Wolin st/Minf rilio f
UJ.XCXX JJkX XV^Wi U^l P WU4W uuv UV Viiv

fact that Magistrate Pricigen recindedhis action and threw the case
out of court after taking into considerationthe law granting the
right of whiskey in the home for
private use.
The case against Hilmon Reavis,

Warrenton negro placed under bond
by Magistrate Macey Pridgen last!
week after !a pint and a half of
whiskey had been sieasd in his markethere by Special Prohibition EnforcementOfficer Edward Davis
and Deputy John Cary Davis, was
not brought up for trial on Monday
morning for the reason that the arrestingofficers were appearing as
witnesses in Federal court at Durham.
W. L. Spain, white man, convictedof skipping a board bill, was

fined $10 and costs by Judge Taylor.Failing to pay the fine, he
went to the roads for a period of
three months.

Warrenton To Play
First Football Game

Of Season Today
The foot-ball season at Warrentonopens this afternoon at 4 o'clock

when the boys from John Graham
high school will tackle Rich Square
at League park in south Warrenton.

Practice has been underway daily
under the direction of Jimmie Mayfield,coach, and Bob Bright, iassist-
ant coach. Prospects for a Warren.
ton victory look good, Mr. Bright
said yesterday.
The probable line-up for today's

game is as follows: Woodrow Parker,tackle; Albert Paschall, tackle;
Allen Peoples, guard; Prank Ridout,
guard; Edward Hall, end; Gordon
Haithcock, end; Clifton Tucker,
center; Kirby, full-back; John
Drake, quarter-back; Earl Connell,
half-back; Roy Haithcock, halfback.
Among the substitutes are James

Frazier, Jack Riggan, P. D. Jones,
Robert Harris, Thomas Overby,
Romeo Williams.
Gordon Haithcock is captain of

the team.

PERSONAL MENTION
Miss Mary Hinton Duke of Richmond,Va., has been ia guest in the

home of Congressman and Mrs.
John H. Kerr this week.
Miss Eula Mas Farmer will return

to her home at Clayton today after
spending some time here as guest
of her brother^ Mr. Gordon Farmer.
Mr. Raymond Modlin sustained

a badly sprained arm while engagedin a football game this week.
Miss Maywood Modlin has returnedto Chowan College at Murfreesboroto resume her studies.
Misses Lucy J. White and Edith

D. Bibb and Mr. Edward Mayo of
Richmonnd were week end guests
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. RaymondModlin.
Miss Jane Parker departed on

Tuesday for Raleigh where she
entered Meredith College. She was

accompanied to Raleigh by Miss
Mildred Allen and Miss Margaret
Harris of Macon, who returned that
night.
Miss Gladys Modlin of Richmond,Va., has Just returned from

a week's vacation in Canada and
* .: -i-OJ _ 1
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Mrs. Raymond Modlin.
Miss Caroline Powell has returnedto Salisbury to resume her work

as teacher of science in the high
school of that city.

Dr. and Mrs. H. N. Walters, Miss
Dorothy Walters and Mrs. A. E.
Jones and Miss Rowe Jones were

visiters in Chase City, Va., on Simday.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Haithcock

were visitors in Durham and
Greensboro last Thursday and Friday.

THOMPSON-BOLTON
Miss Ruth, "Dollie," Thompson of

Petersburg and Roy M. Bolton of
Denwitt, Va., were married Sunday,
Sept. 6th. They are spending some
time in the home of Mr. Macey
'Bolton, father of the groom, near

Oakville.
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TOWN BOARD HAS
LENGTHY SESSION
Members Discuss Street RepairsAnd Finances; Little

Action Is Taken

CAN ONLY BORROW $2500
Meeting in regular session on

Monday night the Board of Town
Commissioners voted to have RidgewayStreet shoulder repairing includedin the job of re-conditioning
the town streets now under way.
A recommendation of E. E. Gillam
that a binder be nut on Main street
ihardsurface was rejected after the
board was told that it would cost
approximately $1,000 dollars.
Although one of the longest sessionsin months, the meeting of

Monday night was marked by little
definite action. Most of the time of
the board was taken up with discussionof street work and town
finances. O. A. Speight, in charge of
the laying of the coating of tar
and gravel on the streets of Warrenton,was introducsd to the board
members by William Boyd, town
engineer, at which time Mr. Speight
announced that work would be
started the next morning.

E. E. Gillam told the members
that the shoulders on Ridgeway
street were badly washed and that
rocks and dirt were constantly
washing away until the condition
of the street made a hazard of
driving. He recommended that a

tar and gravel binding be placed
there at an estimated cost of around
$186. He also reported that his committeewas making repairs to sidewalksand recommended a binding
coat for Main Street.
The Street Chairman told the

Doara mat ne naa inspected mam

Street with the town engineer and
that they had found the sealing
coat beginning to break through in
a few places. In the event that
water gets under the asphalt covering,it would not he long before this
street would be in the same conditionas has been noticed on the
neighboring town of Henderson's
Main thoroughfare. Mr. Gillam was

of the opinion that the work could
be done much cheaper while the
crew repairing the streets were here.
The engineer said that the work
could not be safely neglected much
longer, but might hold up satisfactorilyfor another year.
The commissioners agreed to repairingRidgeway Street, but turned

thumbs down on the Main Street
proposition. It was pointed, out that
the town could only borrow $2500
under its present charter Without
a special election by the people.
The present street work will cost
around $4,000, and the members
were afraid that in the event that
taxes were slow in coming forward
this year, that they could not financethe sealing project.
Warrenton's tax rate will remain

at the same $1 figure that has prevailedfor years. Fifty-five cents of
this amount will be used for debt
service and 45 cents for general
fnnri niimARAQ

Painfully Injured
When Car Overturns
John Hudson, filling station operatornear Littleton, was painfully

hurt on Tuesday afternoon when
the car he was driving turned over

near Macon. The injured man was

picked up immediately after the accidentby Miss Lucy Leach who
carried him to Littleton where he
received msdidal aid. Although his
injuries were bad, he was not seriouslyhurt, it was said.

AFTON-ELBERON P. T. A.
TO MEET ON FRIDAY NIGHT
The Parent-Teachers' Association

of Afton-Elberon will hold its regularmeeting on Friday night, September11, at 7:30 o'clock, P. W.
Cooper, principal of the school, announcedthis week. Dr. Earnhart,
pastor of the First Methodist
church of Henderson is going to
address the group. "It is hoped
that there will be a large attendanceand that plans will be made
to make this the most progressive
year the association has had," Mr.

Cooper said.

FIRST BALE REPORTED
.* *' l- i- £ 1A01 nnffAtl hh

| Tne nrst report/ or moj. \s\JV lArti Mvingginned in Warren county comes

from Sydney Williams of the Essex

section who states that he ginned
a bale for W. T. Buchannon on

Saturday, Sept. 5th.

COMMISSIONERS MEET

The County Commissioners were

in session here yesterday going
over the bocks of the sheriff to determinethe solvent and insolvent
tax payers.

th ^
SixMonth I
Rate Is C

Warrenton Streets
Receiving Coating

Tar And Gravel
Streets of Warrenton have this

week been undergoing treatment by
the Bituminous Earthroad Corporationof Raleigh. This work is expectedto be completed by September20.

Ma^n avenues of travel within
the city Unfits are receiving attentionfirst as an effort to minimize
inconvenience to traffic, after which
work on the side streets will take
place, it was said.
Work on Main street leading out

of south Warrenton and on the
road leading out by White's gin has
been virtually completed, it is understood,and the road crew will
probably move to Ridgeway street
next.
The contract for re-surfacing

Warrenton streets was given the
Bituminous Earthroad Corporation
by the town commissioners at a

meeting on the afternoon of August
20 following a meeting of the street
committee which body gave its approvalto the Raleigh concern on a

competitive bid basis. There were

799 square yards to be re-surfaced
at a cost of approximately $3200 to
the town.

Plans Being Made
For Organizing A

1 A .

Poultry Association

By R. H. BRIGHT
We are going ahead with plans

for organizing a Poultry Association
in this County. The purpose of this
association will be to market the
surplus of poultry and eggs as well
as to put up a standard product.
We also plan to purchase our feed
in cooperative shipments and save
on the purchase.
A meeting was held in Norlina on

September 8j for the purpose of
drawing up plans and getting the
views of the people on the rriatter.
About twenty persons were present
and they seemed to be very much
interested in the undertaking.
A meeting was also held in War.

renton Sept. 9th, and the number
of persons present indicated that
they were in favor of carrying out
the plans.
This would mean ia yearly incomefor the members and also

.more profit on the products. To do
this we must first locate a market
and then proceed to build a reputationfor our products.
Feeding and the cost of feeds are

[the main costs of poultry raising,
We can purchase feeds of all kinds
at a great saving if we will only
work together and buy in sufficient
quanities. Miss Julia Dameron is

Represenative for the Virginia Seed
j-i T/-.Y*

Service in tms secuuu anu ivn. ot.manWalker in the Norlina section.
The advisitory committee cooperatingwith Miss Dameron is composed
of Miss Myrtle Davis, chairman,
Macon; Mrs. R. L. Bell, Macon;
Mr. J. P. Hunter, Areola; Mrs. W.
A. Connell, Warren Plains; Miss
Eula Allen, Manson.

Requests Older
Students To Stay
In Warren Schools

"I have before me a request from
the Emergency Committee for Employmentappointed by the Presidentof the United States in which
it is pointed out that under the

present conditions attempts by boys
and girls fourteen to eighteen years
old to obtain employment are practicaluseless; and that is such peopleobtain employment they only
serve to aggrevate the unemploymentsituation among grown people
who must support dependents," J.
Edward Allen, superintendent of
TTT-__.. t.hiS WCCk U1
WfcUXCAA OVUWiw,

'a letter addressed to committeemen
in charge of the eight-month
schools.
"The President and his committee,"the letter continued, "thereforeurge us to do all that we can

to keep all of the larger boys and
girls in schools during this present
crisis. At their request I bring this
matter by your attention. The Presidentand his committee also urge
us to provide "Guidance Progriams"
and adequate school facilities to
hold these people in school. This
we have done in this system. And
I believe that we are better preparedto make school worth while
and interesting to the larger boys
and girls than we have ever been
before."

MOST Of THE NEWS
IE TIME
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School Tax
ut 38 Cents
Board of Education Approves

School Budget On MondayAfternoon

17 CENTS STATE RATE

The co&nty wide school tax rate
is reduced 38 cents as a result of
the State taking over the operation
of the six-month term, it was revealedin the six months school
budget approved by the board of
education and turned over to the
Board of county Commissioners on

Monday afternoon.
The rate set for the six-moths

term for the present year lis 27
cents, compared with 65 cents for
this purpose last year. Not only will
the rate be lower this year, but valuationshave been reduced 10 per
cent, which means an additional
lightening of the burden on real
estate and personal property.
In arriving at the 27 cents levy

the Board of Education provided 17
cents to raise the 15 per cent of last
year's valuation required by the
state. Current expenses called for
3c; capital outlay, 6c; debt service
lc.
The special district taxes for

schools will have to be paid in additionto the county-wide levy. SuperintendentAllen said he anticipatedlittle changes in the district rates
from those of the past year. He
pointed out that in some districts
they would be less, due to various
validation, but over the county as

a whole he though there would be
little change
The county budget has not yet

been approved, but it is expected
that an additional cut will be made
here, due to the fact that the State
has taken over the operation and
maintenance of the roads.

Washington Portraits
To Be Put In Schools
Announcement was made today

by Congressman John H. Kerr of
2nd District, that every schoolroom
of every school in his district will,
within a few weeks after the openingof the new school term, receive
a beautiful portrait-poster of George
Washington, executed in colors,
upon request of Principal or County
Superintendent.
The portrait to be used in these

pictures is a reproduction of the
famous Gilbert Stuart Athenaeum
painting and will be 22 inches by
28 inches in size. This pester was

selected after a good deal of study,
and is considered the finest example
of poster making available.
The poster-pictures featuring

George Washington are heing distributedby Congressman Kerr in
cooperation with the United States
George Washington Bicentennial

IWoeV»in(ytnn T~) H
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in order to stimulate interest among
the thousands of school children of
the district in the coming nine,
months celebration of the Two Hun.
dredth Anniversary of the Birth of
the Father of Our Country.
Congressman Kerr is in constant

touch with the activities of the
United States George Washington
Bicentennial Commission which was

created by Congress to formulate
and execute plans for the great celebrationin 1932.
The United States Commission is

placing a good deal of emphasis on

the cooperation of the school childrenof America dn this historic
event. This poster-picture is just one

feature of its work.
Congressman K}err announced

that he will see to it that the
schools, clubs, churches, and fraternaland patriotic organizations in
his district will be adequately suppliedwith literature to be Issued by
the* United States George WashingtonBicentennial Commission upon
a request by such schools and organizationsfor this poster.
The George Washington BicentennialCelebration will begin on

February 22, 1932 and last until the
following Thanksgiving Day.

PETT BOYD GOES TO SOUTH
CAROLINA TOBACCO MARKET
Heavy buying on the part of M.

C. McGuire, Warrenton tobacconist
located on the Loris. S. C. Tobacco
market was responsible for Pett
Eoyd, bookkeeper leaving on Tuesdayfor the South Carolina town lo
assist Mrs. McGuire, also bookkeeper,in getting out the shipments as

they are bought by her husband.
Mr. McGuire, a representative of
the American Tobacco Co., has purchasedas much as 100,000 pounds
of the weed a day, it was said. The
market at Loris is expected to close
in about a week.
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